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Psalm 91
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You who live in the shelter of the Most High,
who abide in the shadow of the Almighty,
2
will say to the Lord, “My refuge and my fortress;
my God, in whom I trust.”
3
For he will deliver you from the snare of the fowler
and from the deadly pestilence;
4
he will cover you with his pinions,
and under his wings you will find refuge;
his faithfulness is a shield and buckler.
5
You will not fear the terror of the night,
or the arrow that flies by day,
6
or the pestilence that stalks in darkness,
or the destruction that wastes at noonday.
Shelter. Refuge. Under God’s wings, faithfulness, not fear, trust. These words describe someone struggling to
make sense of a sense-less world! Perhaps in a time of pestilence and pandemic, like ours? Or a time of warfare
and capture, when all is falling apart? Either way, it is a time to remember, re-center, refocus the gaze on God.
I love the image of sheltering under God’s wings, being covered by the feathers of our motheringfathering God, who loves us with a deep and abiding love. This imagery of shelter and refuge fills
the scriptures with deep reminders of the people’s fears and God’s care. Since recorded history,
human fear rules our lives; fear that can overwhelm us. It is no wonder that scriptures are full of
reminders of God’s “Hesed” --trustworthiness, steadfast love and faithfulness. We need reminding
frequently who God is and where God is!
In these days of the COVID pandemic, we are getting tired, fatigued by all the restrictions, the need to stay safe
when in public, trying to figure out who to listen to and what to do since every place has a different idea of what
is necessary or not. Our longing for community, human touch, “normalcy” is strong in us the longer this
sheltering goes on, and we feel frustrated and discouraged since no end seems in sight.

God invites you to turn to scripture, particularly the Psalms, where the image of shelter, refuge, rest, care,
“HESED” are prevalent. Try Psalm 46, which Luther loved and used to write “A Mighty Fortress,” or Psalm 61, 71,
91 which are sources of hope, of placing ourselves in God’s care—shelter and refuge. When it feels completely
overwhelming, and you think you’ll go mad with wanting “normal,” are restless, anxious, and need
encouragement to persevere and endure, turn to God’s word, and allow that word to speak to your restless
heart, soul, mind, and body. Breathe in the word of God, and imagine yourself settled, at peace, and resting
under the wings of God. It is a place to be safe and sheltered, while we shelter in our homes, taking refuge from
the pandemic that threatens.
You are welcome to call your pastor anytime 704-408-9534. Beginning Friday April 24, open office hour, 10-11
a.m. Pop in say hi, share a gratitude, let me know what to pray for, how you are doing. Stay as short or long as
you need. The link to join:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87416628234?pwd=bXJqMkR0Y2NpaU4yamYxYk5JL0N5QT09

In Christ’s love,
Pastor Angela

FREE COURSE! FREE LEARNING! FREE TO YOU AND ME!
One of the valuable things about this COVID 19 sheltering at home, is the number of free courses available.
One that I just came across is about Prayer and Worship at home in these days. I wanted to pass along the
opportunity to anyone who would like to learn and deepen in faith to sign up for this self-paced course, with
resources for questions and an opportunity to share with others taking to course. You could also gather a
group of friends, neighbors, church family to sign up and take it with you, creating our own trusted circle of
learning. Check it out!
https://www.churchnext.tv/library/alternative-formation-for-christians-in-quarantine/114762/about/

RE-OPENING
Every state, every city, every county has a different view on re-opening. The NC synod council recommends
(but cannot compel) that no large worship gatherings take place until mid-May. If the NC state government
lifts the ban on gathering, the congregational council will look at the issues of physical distancing,
communion distribution, masks or not, etc. Please know that at the very least, we expect each individual to
make the decision for themselves, doing what is best in each case. —PA

GENEROSITY
We give thanks for your generosity! The congregational council has given $600 to Smithfield
Elementary School back pack food program to provide groceries to those families impacted.
This generosity has encouraged Food Lion to donate almost $400 of basic staples to these
families! Generosity builds! Thank you people of God and thank you Food Lion!

More Generosity: A financial gift has been given to Bethlehem Lutheran Church, New Orleans LA on
behalf of LSLC. This historically black congregation is doing the hard work of feeding its neighbors with
meals to go. We rejoice that they are doing what God commands, and offering support to their budget
which has taken a deep dive due to the implosion of the hospitality industry. The average income is less
than $17,000 in their neighborhood, yet they persist and proclaim the Risen Christ. Joy comes in the sharing

URBAN MINISTRY: Our Soup Kitchen continues to serve over 300 lunches a day,
while we also provide 3 meals per day at two shelters. You can help feed over 600
people daily by participating in Operation Sandwich! Check out how you
can #SHAREfromHome by visiting➡ bit.ly/UMCwishlist
That’s right, you can make sandwiches at home and then donate them to the shelter. Find out more by
checking into the website. Also, there is some funding available through your2019 generosity, simply
request an amount needed to provide bag lunches, or sandwiches only from a council person or Pastor
Angela.
Also Check out other opportunities to help:
During COVID-19, Urban Ministry is updating their Amazon Wishlist regularly with items that help fill the
greatest needs for all of our programs during the pandemic. This is an easy way to
#SHAREfromHome during Do Good Week, shop our wishlist here➡ bit.ly/UrbAmazon #DoGoodCLT
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THE PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BELIEVERS
This is a tenant of Lutheran faith and belief, and one we can live this time in COVID 19 by remembering all of us are
"priests" in our own homes, are part of the community of faith, and have responsibility for each other in these days.
You are encouraged to check on each other. Serving together in a ministry such as clothes folding, or lunch making
or faith formation means you have built relationships with others and can call them, email, or text. Set up a Zoom
call (Pastor can help) and say hello!
The other aspect of this is that each home is a "church" and you can set the tone for worship on-line each Sunday.
Gather a candle, objects that speak God, grace, Christ, church, and set them in front of you while you worship,
creating a home altar space, or a sacred space that brings you back to God regularly. Open a bible if you have one (if
you do not, contact Pastor, she'll have one shipped to you), even a children's picture bible has many of the stories
we read in worship each week. As the worship service opens, light your candle, say a prayer of welcome to God,
pray for the others who gather with you, for the musicians and pastor. Participate in worship, knowing other
believers are with you, united in one in Christ. We are together even when we are apart; and more than ever, we
feel the connection to those who have died in the faith and are part of the "Communion of Saints" we remember
with rejoicing. In this season of Easter, when we hear many stories of the reality of the resurrection, we live it in our
own homes, in our own families, in our community of faith. May we come out of the time of sheltering stronger,
more connected and creative in how we worship God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

RESULTS FOR FIRST MONTH OF FISCAL YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 2021

RESULTS FOR MARCH, 2020
Last month, I reported on our Fiscal Year ending January 31, 2020. This month, I am reporting on the first month of the
new fiscal year ending January 31, 2021.
Although we are underbudget on expenses, nothing particular jumps out. We spread a lot of the budgeted amounts
evenly throughout the year but we do not spend them evenly.
General Fund

Actual

Contributions, etc.

$76,761

Compared to
Budget
$(383)

Expenses & Transfers

68,749

(4,943)

Net Income (loss)

$ 8,012

$4,560

The following is the Forward from Forty fund for the month ending Mar, 2020
Forward from Forty

Actual

Beginning balance: 1/31/2020

$65,127

Transfer from General Fund

3,333

Income

2,690

Expenses to date

0

Balance at month end

$ 71,150

Jim Huddle, Church Treasurer
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BEWARE OF COVID-19 SCAMS
An unexpected call comes to your cell phone, but the caller ID appears to show the name of a legitimate
institution. When you answer, the caller offers to have a COVID-19 test shipped directly to you. All you have to do
is verify your social security number and credit card information to reserve your test kit.
Don't be fooled! Bad actors can use caller ID spoofing - deliberately falsifying the information that is transmitted
to your caller ID - to appear to originate from trusted companies or government agencies. Always be wary of
unsolicited phone calls and offers; do not reveal your personal or financial information. If the call is an automated robocall, do not engage by speaking or pressing buttons in response to prompts. This will likely lead to more
robocalls.
An unsolicited email notifies you that a COVID-19 vaccine is available. It directs you to click on a link, complete an
attached PDF, or install an app on your phone in order to register for vaccine administration.
Don't fall for it! Scammers are using the fear and uncertainty surrounding COVID-19 as new leverage to get users
to fall for old tricks. Malicious attachments, websites, and apps can be used to drop malware into systems. This
malware can be used to spy on users, steal sensitive data, and encrypt a device and hold it for ransom
(ransomware). Avoid clicking links in unsolicited emails, and be wary of attachments. At the end of this email, you
will find 3 examples of COVID-19-themed phishing emails.
A friend shares an article on Facebook from a news site you aren't familiar with. The article promotes a charity
that provides financial support to families of COVID-19 victims, and it mentions a website where people can make
donations to the charity. The charity's website name sounds legitimate to you; it has "coronavirus" in the URL
after all.
Be skeptical! Do your research about the validity of both the unfamiliar news site and the charity. Be aware that
over 100,000 new domains have been registered containing terms like “covid,” “virus,” and “corona.” While not
all of these are malicious, all should be treated as suspect. The FTC offers tips for spotting a charity scam, and
provides guidance for checking a charity's status and rating (https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0074-givingcharity).

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has launched a public website to help combat coronavirus
rumors at https://www.fema.gov/coronavirus-rumor-control.
The North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services provides the most accurate and reliable information
related to COVID-19 in NC at https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/covid19.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) provide authoritative COVID-19 data for the US
at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html.

Dear Pastor Angela,
Thank you and the congregation of Living Saviour Lutheran Church for your generous gift to
The Salvation Army of $989.00 on April 8, 2020 designated to the Children at the Center of
Hope, representing the donations given at the “Share The Love” Breakfast on February 9,
2020. In these difficult times, we are thankful for your generous and faithful support. Please keep us in your prayers,
and we commit to keeping you in our prayers.
In His service, Major Larry W. Broome, Charlotte Area Commander, Salvation Army

WORD IN SEASON
The April, May and June edition of our quarterly daily devotional booklets, “Word in Season,” are available at the
church. If you would like a copy, please let us know in the church office; we will mail one to you, or you can come by
the church and pick up a copy, when someone is there, if you prefer.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING BOOK STUDY
We have been meeting the past 3 weeks via Zoom.
We are enjoying being together even though it is a new learning experience.
We will continue to meet every Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. until we finish the book "Searching for
Sunday," which will be in May.
Let Shallen know if you would like to join us. She sends out the invitation to the meetings.
Blessings. Stay healthy. Janet (janetmayer@bellsouth.net)

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY

“A way to reach out in Christian love to those who need special blessings”
Who We Are: A group of 8 to 10 ladies who knit/crochet prayer shawls at our meetings and at home. Each prayer
shawl receives a special blessing.

Who Receives the Prayer Shawls: People in our faith community who are seriously ill, have major surgery, have
long term medical treatment, long hospitalization, a long recovery period, or going through distressing times. We
have given 189 since our inception in 2012.
When Do We Meet: Normally on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays each month. No meetings in May, but we hope to
resume our meetings soon. We welcome all who knit, crochet, whether beginner, expert or would like to learn. We
have yarn and patterns to get you started. Come join us for great fellowship, as we create a special gift for someone
in need of prayer, comfort and blessings. They will be wrapped in God’s love. If you have questions or want to learn
more about this valuable ministry, please contact Jeanne Davis (jeannedavis88@att.net)

STEPHANIE BURKE AVAILABLE TO HELP
Apparently this time of separation and staying home to stay safe has inspired some major organizing
in many families. Would you like to spend time organizing your financial plans? Stephanie Burke is
available to help!
The ELCA provides congregations and individuals in North and South Carolina her services at no charge to us.
Stephanie is our regional gift planner and available to help us with estate and legacy gift planning to make sure that
our wishes will be followed. Although the in-person visit she planned to have with us at Living Saviour in April is
postponed until September 27, Stephanie is available to meet with interested folks by phone or video conference.
Unlike financial planners in the private sector, Stephanie does not have anything to sell; so no one will be pressured
to buy a thing. Stephanie can help set up new plans, or review existing plans with individuals or families to make sure
they still meet their needs.
To contact Stephanie, call 704-293-9436 or email Stephanie.Burke@elca.org

--The Legacy Giving Team

Toilet Paper: Do you need toilet paper? The church has a limited supply and can offer a roll
or two, if you are in need and cannot find any.

EASTER LILIES
Final call on Easter Lilies. If you wish to claim yours, please let Sherry know and come to
the office to pick it up. Otherwise they will be planted in gardens soon.
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These are trying times, and I don’t have to tell you that “doing church” or
trying to stay connected is a major challenge. There was no college or
seminary training for this! Who could ever envision that we would be doing
church like this in 2020?
Just as we were not prepared to deal with the health crisis which our world
faces, so were we as church not totally prepared to deal with remote ministry.
But thanks to those who had set up means to stream our services several years
ago, not knowing we would find ourselves in the situation which we find today.
And now, in particular, thanks to Brian Powell and Pastor Angela who are inventing and facilitating ways for us to
stay connected.
So now, from your music ministry, let me tell you about three “musical offerings.”
1. On our YouTube channel I am doing a series which I call “HYMNS FOR HIM,” assisted by Nancy
Mersereau, accompanist, and Pastor Angela, videographer. Each “episode” in the series focuses on a
particular hymn. It might possibly be a “new” hymn that we are going to do in worship. It may be a hymn
already familiar to you, perhaps one of your favorites. I may offer some history about the hymn, I may
offer some information about the writers of the hymn, and/or I may offer thoughts about the hymn text.
Each time I try to offer a message of assurance and hope.
2. A second “musical offering” will be hymn singalongs. The hymns used were requested by members of
our congregation. The text to the hymns will hopefully be provided by email to you so that you can
participate. If you don’t have the text, just sing what you know, or hum along! Don’t be shy! Sing out!
The neighbors won’t complain!
3. For our Sunday morning worship, we are looking for ways in which we might incorporate music provided
by some of our musicians, including musical offerings from the past by the Chancel Choir. Thanks to Steve
Vick, Worship and Music Council Liaison for undertaking this project. These are things which we hope to
be providing very soon in our online worship.
You may view any of these “musical offerings” as you would view the streaming of our worship service, that is by
going to livingsaviourlc.org and finding “Live Streaming of Service of Worship.”
I pray that every one of you is well. We have appreciated the many kind messages of appreciation, and even the
constructive comments that we have received regarding our efforts to stay connected with our wonderful
congregation. May God continue to protect you, and may God hasten the day when we may safely gather to
celebrate Christ’s presence in word and sacrament, both enlivened by the music we make together.
S.D.G, Soli Deo Gloria (to God alone be glory).
In Christ’s love,
Don (dhuff@livingsaviourlc.org)
LIVING SAVIOUR WINNERS from the Smithfield Elementary School Raffle are:
Wayne Thom won the card making party at Paper Source
Lillian Stephens won the $50 gift card to Red Rocks
Linda Poley won two prizes: $100 gift card to The Palm and 5 free pizzas from Hungry Howie's
Kathy DeLoache won 1 week of Camp at Harris Y
Janet Mayer won earrings, bracelet, necklace and bag from Stella and Dot jewelry line
Jeanne Davis won the 4 passes to the NASCAR Hall of Fame
Congrats to all the winners. Thanks again for supporting Smithfield Elementary. Arrangements will be made with
winners for receiving/picking up these gifts. Caren Ballantine (carenballantine@hotmail.com)
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Lectionary Study : Pastor Angela is considering opening a Zoom Study on Tuesday afternoons to read and study the
upcoming readings for Sunday. If you are interested, include a time preference, 2 p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Please send Pastor an email: pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org
On Wednesdays at noon, you are invited to a 30 minute prayer service with Pastor Angela. Join others as we talk, pray,
and check-in with each other. It begins at noon and the link is below.
Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/97430722904?pwd=bjgvN21YTTZjUVFVQVd2UDNLNVJDdz09
Meeting ID: 974 3072 2904 Password: 798596
Dial by phone: +1 253 215 8782 or +1 301 715 8592
Each Friday, you are invited to zoom open office hour, 10-11 a.m. Pop in say hi, share a gratitude, let me know what to
pray for, how you are doing. Stay as short or long as you need. The link to join:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87416628234?pwd=bXJqMkR0Y2NpaU4yamYxYk5JL0N5QT09

2020 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
and Areas of Responsibility
Cathy Lyall –President
Joe LaFollette - Vice President
Gregg Mitchell - Secretary
Janet Axtman
Bob Fleischacker
Kristen Haigler
Beth Hawley
Art Lange
Pat Sipe
Pat Snodgrass
Steve Vick

Administration
Personnel/Finance
Personnel/Admin
Property
TBD
Young Youth
Technology
Stewardship
Lay Care
Christian Education
Worship and Music

LIVING SAVIOUR CHURCH STAFF
The Reverend Angela K. Powell, Pastor
Don Huff, Minister of Worship and Music
Sherry Wooldridge, Office Administrator
Nancy Mersereau, Organist and Music Assistant
Carla Gearheart, Childcare Provider

pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org
dhuff@livingsaviourlc.org
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org
nancyqqq@aol.com
carla.gearheart@yahoo.com

Live Streaming of Service of Worship
Go to the Living Saviour Website for live streaming of the 10:30 a.m. Service of Worship (www.livingsaviourlc.org).
Please check your emails for information on when we will resume having our worship services and regularly scheduled
activities at Living Saviour.

IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY
Pastor Angela can be reached on her day off or on weekends at pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org or 704-408-9534. She will
return your call as soon as possible.
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MAY 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Due to COVID-19
All previously
scheduled activities
have been removed
from the calendar
until further notice.
3

1

4

5

7

8

9

Zoom Open Office
Hour 10 - 11 am

Online Zoom Prayer
Service at Noon (30
minutes)

Online Zoom Casual
Worship at 2:00 pm

11

12

Worship will be Live

13

14

Online Zoom Book
Study at 10 am

Streamed at 10:30 am

15

16

Zoom Open Office
Hour 10 - 11 am

Online Zoom Prayer
Service at Noon (30
minutes)

Online Zoom Casual
Worship at 2:00 pm

18

17

6
Online Zoom Book
Study at 10 am

Worship will be Live
Streamed at 10:30 am

10

2

Zoom Open Office
Hour 10 - 11 am

19

21

20
Online Zoom Book
Study at 10 am

Worship will be Live
Streamed at 10:30 am
Online Zoom Casual
Worship at 2:00 pm

22

23

Zoom Open Office
Hour 10 - 11 am

Online Zoom Prayer
Service at Noon (30
minutes)
0

24Worship will be Live
Streamed at 10:30 am

25

26

Online Zoom Casual
Worship at 2:00 pm
31 Worship will be Live
Streamed at 10:30 am

27

28

Online Zoom Book
Study at 10 am

29

30

Zoom Open Office
Hour 10 - 11 am

Online Zoom Prayer
Service at Noon (30
minutes)

Online Zoom Casual
Worship at 2:00 pm

May Anniversaries

May Birthdays
5/5
5/7
5/9
5/13
5/15
5/17
5/19
5/22
5/23
5/27
5/28
5/29

5/11 Charles and Judy Gribble
5/15 Jim and Jane Huddle,
Howard and Ann Reichert
5/16 Eric and Joy Forster
5/17 Eric and Melissa Krantz
5/18 John and Pam Williams
5/20 Larry and Janet Wagstaff
5/24 Gary and Deb Borley
5/25 Ryan and Jennifer Huber
5/31 Frank and Betty Kuhn

Lori Davis
Indra Persaud
Tissie Littlejohn,
Lottie and Maggie Williams
Lyn Addy
Traci Anderson, Susan Hunsinger
Sally Ganz, Robin LaFollette
James Cook
Bill Larsen
Elizabeth Golly
Rufus Gregory
Betty Eissfeldt
Bob Honeycutt

5/30 Judy Gribble
5/31 Melissa Krantz
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